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The impressive ZED Lectern delivers both 

podium and sound in one durable unit, 

plus a built in reading light. Speakers can 

choose from three optional wireless 

microphones, or use the 21" sleek built-in 

gooseneck microphone. The 4 built-in 

4" 40-watt speakers provide loud and 

clear audio to permeate the conference 

room, meeting hall or auditorium.

The lectern operates via AC plug and 

features a row of input/output jacks 

for easy multimedia presentations. 

With its sleek Z-shaped design, 

black laminate finish and 

concealed casters at the bottom, 

the ZED is not just incredibly 

functional, but a handsome 

piece of furniture too. Get a 

standing ovation with ZED, 

the number one lectern for 

your speaking events.



Modern Design 
Z-shaped design with enhanced 
speaker system encased in an 
aesthetically pleasing steel grill  
and finished in black laminate.

Multi-Media 
Capabilities include simultaneous 
usage of two wired and one wireless 
(optional) microphones. Operates 
either by AC plug or with optional 
battery model PS12-V. Features 
input jacks for USB, Bluetooth,  
MP3 and line outputs for extension 
speakers and recording devices.

Versatile 
40-watt sound lectern suitable 
for medium  sized venues such as 
conference rooms, meeting halls, 
auditoriums, and cafeterias.

PRODUCT FEATURES

Overall 19.5”W x 19.5”D x 46.5”H
Reading Surface 19.5”W x 20.5”D
Product Weight 47.6 lbs.

Mics 21" Gooseneck and  
Tie-clip lavaliere 

AMP 40W
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Durable scratch resistant 
surface

Equipped with 4 
concealed casters

4 built-in 4" 40-watt 
speakers

Digital timepiece included

High pressure thermal-fused 
laminate with MDF core

Equipped with a 
halogen lamp

Includes one gooseneck mic 
and one tie-clip/lavaliere mic

Input for media players, USB, bluetooth, 
and output lines for extension speakers 

and recording devices

Equipped with 40 watt 
multiplayer amplifier

STANDARD FEATURES

OPTIONAL MICS
Model #ZED

LWM-5   
Wireless Mic Handheld

LWM-6   
Wireless Mic Tie-Clip/Lavalier

LWM-7   
Wireless Mic Headset

Add the mic model number after lectern model number


